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Allies Still Gaining !
A SCHOONER SUNK 

Off MAINE COAST
Terrific Tempests In
New Brunswick Cause 

Considerable Damage
Several Norses and Soldiers in Fredericton Shock

ed By Lightning When Bolts Strike Hospital, 
Church and Other Places-Much Damage Done 
in City and Crops Damaged.

Violent Storm Hits Chatham, Where Man Affect
ed—Barn Burned At Black River—Glass Bro
ken All Over Newcastle — Roof Torn Off and 
Other Havoc Wrought.

ENTENTE EES CAPTURE THEI

German'U-Boat Operating in Eastern Waters 
Sends Fisherman Robert and Richard To Bot
tom—Crew Escapes and Rows TtfPortiand.

Enemy Raider Cruising Off Pacific Coast of Mex
ico Endangers Shipping and War Vessels Sent 
Out—Firing Off Massachusetts Coast

1'X r-
GERMANS LOST 

37 AIRPLANES 
LAST MONDAY

They Continue To Gain Ground on Western Side 
of Soissons-Rheims Battle Front and on South 
Along the Marne Towards Rheims Notwith- 

i standing Increasing Resistance.

Gen. Frfch’s Men Penetrate Enemy Lines For Dis
tance of Two Miles—British Capture Strong 
Positions Southwest of Rheims and Advance 
Nearly a Mile—Huns ^Fear New British Drive.

(Bulletin)
Paris, Judy 23.—No lees than 

thirty-seven German airplanes were 
brought down or put out of action 
by French and British airmen yes
terday. Four captive balloons were 
burned and many tons of bombs 
were dropped on German concentra
tion pointe. This announcement 
is made in the official communica
tion Issued by the war office tonight.

London, July 23.—The official 
statement on aerial operations is
sued by the air ministry tonight 
says “In a raid carried out on the 
afternoon of the 22nd instant the 
main station of Orenburg, (Baden) 
waa hit and bursts were seen. Hos. 
tile machines were destroyed. All 
our machines returned.

“On the night of July 22-23 re
peated attack* attended with good 
results were carried out against the 
enemy's airdromes Fires and ex
plosions were observed. Other tar
gets were engaged with bombs and 
machine gun fires."

Portland, Maine, July 23—A telephone message from 
Cape Porpoise, just outside this harbor, said a dory contain
ing three then from the Gloucester fishing schooner Robert 
and Richard had landed there, bringing word that their ship 
had been torpedoed by a German submarine. The sinking, 
they said, occurred at 10.30 yesterday morning. Five other 
dories containing twenty-three men were coming in behind, 
they reported.

San Diego, Cal., July 23—Following a report from the 
British consul at La Paz that a German raider is cruising off 
the Mexican coast all vessels in the twelfth naval district 
hçve been advised to observe precautions of the submarine 
zone.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, July 23—One of the worst electrical storms 

that has visited this city in years passed over about seven 
o’clock this evening and was accompanied by a-heavy down
pour of rain and hail, the hail being as large as bird's eggs.

Several returned soldiers who were suffering from shell
shock were overcome by the storm, one in the Barker House 
and another in a pool room. They were both conveyed to 
the Military Hospital, where medical aid was rendered.

The lightning struck in several different* parts of the 
city, the hand on the steeple of the Methodist church being 
struck twice. A large pine tree on the lawn of Mrs. T. Lynch 

struck and several panes of glass in the house were

0L
i (Undated War Lead By The Associated Press). '

The Entente allied troops on the Soissons-Rheims sal
ient continue to gain ground, both on the western side of 
the battle front and on the south along the Marne and toward 
Rheims, notwithstanding the increasing resistance of the 
Germans and the bad weather that is prevailing on the 
southern part of the line.

While the latest gains recorded are not as great, on the 
whole, as those of previous "days, they nevertheless have 
added positions of strategic value to the allied line for the 
further prosecution of the efforts to clear the territory of the 
enemy. In the fighting more prisoners, guns and war stores 
have fallen into the hands of the American, British and French 
troops.

< Aircraft from stations irt^tHe vicinity of this city and 
warships within call have been sent in search of the prowler, 
according to navy authorities.

Steamer Shelled?was
broken. A large tree by the A. and B. club house was 
struck. The chimney at the greenhouse of Miss Ada 
Schleyer was hit and Victoria Hospital was also struck, sev
eral of the nurses being shocked. Along Nashwaak Valley 
the storm was very severe and crops suffered considerably. 

(Continued on page two)

CRAFTY ENEMY Nantucket, Mass., July 23—An air
plane which landed at the village of 
Wauwlnet lasl night brought word 
that a steamer was in distress near 
Great Round Shoals, about five miles 
off the eastern end of the island. The 
vessel was described as in need of im
mediate assistance, but the nature of 
her injuries was not disclosed. Firing 
has been heard off the coast.

The crew of the Coskata coast guard 
The

98 IN BOSTON,As a diversion, the French, to the northwest, midway 
between Soissons and Amiens, have delivered a blow against 
the German line which has been productive of excellent re
sults, capturing three towns.

THE POST OFFICE
STRIKE SPREADS

Important Revelation Indicates 
Germans Having It Easier 
in Beating Retreat

station has gone to the rescue, 
sea is calm.

and aid in making secure the retire
ments.

Advance Two Miles.
Striking on a front of about four 

mile* General Foch’s troops penetrat
ed the enemy lines for a distance of 
about two miles and gained the heights 
dominating the valley of the Avre riv
er and the plaine beyond. Fifteen hun
dred Germans were captured by the 
French.

On the northern bank of the Marne, 
to the east of Chateau Thierry, the 
town of Jaulgonne, from which the 
Americans rfetreated during the Ger
man offensive, has been recaptured and 
left in the rear by the advancing 
troops East of Jaulgonne the French 

j likewise have advanced their line on 
# the north bank of the Marne and clung 
Vto their newly won positions, not with- 

standing the vicious German counter 
movec and the statement of the Ger
man war office that they were driven

British Do Well.
Likewise southwest of Rheims. 

where the British are fighting with the 
Frcfich, strong enemy positions have 
been captured and the Allied line ad
vanced nearly a mile. The reinforced 
German front here stubbornly contest, 
ed the advance, but the British and 
French gained the advance and in ad
dition to inflicting heavy casualties, 
took prisoners and five guns. 
•British alone captured BOO Germans.

The counter-attacks of the Germans 
continue to be delifered with great vio
lence and with heavy gun and machine 
gun fire behind them. Where they are 
forced to give ground, the Germans are 
leaving numerous machine gyn nests 
In the open to harass their enemies

Sizzling Heat Waves in Unit
ed States, Ontario and Que
bec—Top Coats in St. John

Fearted U-Boats
Now Bedford, July 23 — Whaling 

schooner Margaret, Capt. Lopes, arriv- 
ed in the lower harbor late lasst night 
with 400 barrels of sperm oil on board. 
She was forced to abandon her voyage 
on account of the crew throwing the 
windlass brake overboard, so no more 
blubber could be hoisted.

The crew had heard reports of en
emy submarines and had requested 
the master of the craft to put for home, 
which he refused to do. The crew was 
badly frightened and one night 
brake was thrown over the side.
Take in matter In type

Fear British Drive.
The Germans apparently are fearful 

that the constant nibbling at their 
lines east of Amiens by the British 
foreshadow an early attack, and they 
are sending a ram of gas shells over 
the ViUera-Bretonneux sector as a pre
caution. The Beit 
tors of the frontin France and Flan
ders continue daily to make slight 
gains against the enemy and take pris
oners and machine guns.

✓ By Hilaire Belloc 
Special Cable to The New York Tri

bune and The St. John Standard.
London, July 23—The most import

ant piece of news received this morn
ing is the fact that the Germans pos 
sess another railway besides the one 
passing through Soissons. This rail
way has been built from Lons to 
Rheims on a line to Bazachez, about 
half way between Soissons and Rheims 
There was already a railroad going to 
Oulohy.

Therefore the enemy contrary to 
first reports does possess rail com
munications and supplies which ac
counts for the maintenance of his re
sistance. At the same time it must be 
remembered that this new railway 
cadnot do anything like the work done

Boston, July 23.—Two deaths and 
fifteen prostrations from the heat were 
reported today, which was the hottest 
of the yeaf. A temperature of 98 was 
registered by the weather bureau at 
4 p. m. Weather bureau officials held 
out no hope for relief until tomorrow 
night, when ehoweers are predicted.

Four Die in Gotham.

Toronto. Ju,y a* namM with Mm. and be taten on the
Si“ctW™eul«7,ST. ™ BurnhanT'aaMafod'ln^the' distribution
New York city hae experienced in end of the dominion to the other. 1! Burnham aerated In the distribution
seventeen years. Beginning with 78 all of the branches comply with the of today s ma.L 
degrees at seven o’clock this morning, instructions of Mr. Alex. Me Morale, 
the mercury mounted steadily until secretary of the Dominion Federation,
five o’clock when it touched 92. they will ceafe work tomorrow. To-
There it hovered until six when it night Mr. McMordle announced that 
dropped 2 degrees. the postmen had quit work at Fort

William, Calgary. Regina, Vancouver,
Hot in Canada. Poterboro, Sault Ste Marie, Saskatoon,

The Eastern warm wave spread over “,o wmtraMrike
maritime ^ïhat

The hottest place In Canada officially "all ready “A,vcM at V™cou,“
was Parry Sound. Ont., where the temporary employee, at Vancouver
mercury rose to 92. The next warm who went on strike bad been uismi 
est spots on the government weather ed. „trnn,iv «mnnort-map was London, Ont., where the The men are being ^r^ly *uppm: 
temperature rose to 87. At Montreal ed by the press in th®Jr 8^n^T .
and Quebec it was 86, Toronto, 85; Vancouver, B. C, umess
Ottawa. 84. and Halifax 78. the strike of letter carriers is settled

The glass In St John was as low as soon there are prospects of an enl ge 
54, and it was not sufficiently ener- meat of the strike in X®^22üelv tie
getlc to get above 64. It w« nit quite morrow which “mCorace
the coolest spot in Canada, for in far up operations V1 sorters
away Edmonton the official tempera A well-attended 
tore was a. low as 38 and In Calgary °Æy?ïtTh“h

pathy with the striking carriers wee 
expressed and a decision was reached 
to take a strike vote later. Labor 
leaders say there Is no doubt a strike 
will be approved.

The Vancouver Board of Trade has 
telegraphed the acting premier urg- 

immediate settlement of the

Many Government Employes Ont in Ontario and 
West and His Majesty’s Mail Delayed — Girls 
May Take Strikers’ Places in Peterboro.

tlsh on various sec-

AU.S. ARMY OF
5,000,000 MEN

the

.iollsB sia;

by the main line through Soissons. 
It was built with no properly graded 
surface and little ballast. It is but a 
field line still. Such as it is It has 
modified the position greatly in fa vous 
of the enemies 'retreat.

Secretary Baker Preparing 
Plan For Modification of 
Draft Ages and Larger Mil
itary Mobilization.

No Montreal Strike.
Montreal, July 23.—A postal strike 

in Montreal has been averted through 
a promise received from Hon. P. E. 
Blond in. postmaster general, of the 
appointment of a sub-committee to 
consider and discuss the demands of 
the letter-carriers. In the meantime 
chèques for $150 -bonus are to be is
sued at once from Ottawa to all quar
ried men.

The ordinary salaries of N,he post
men here range from $760 to $1,000 
annually. The present demand Is 
that these be raised to $1,000 and 
$1,400 respectively.

out

Washington, July 23—Secretary Bak
er announced today that on reconven. 
lug of congress he would present with 
his request for new appropriations 
plans for modification of the draft ages 
and e "somewhat larger military mobi
lization.”

The plan concerns the mobilization 
of a huge American army, probably 
upward of five million men. No an
nouncement made as to whether 
the draft ages are to be lowered or 
raised, but it is known that the prevail
ing judgment of the secretary’s advis
ers is to lower the limit.

HOW NICHOLAS 
WAS EXECUTEDThe

currences led to delay in adopting 
this course.

“The presidency of the Central Ex
ecutive Committee having discussed 
the circumstances which compelled 
the Ural regional council to take Its 
decided as follows :

"The Russian Central Executive 
Committee, In the person of its presi
dent, accepts thp decision of the Ural 
regional council as being regular.

Officiai Version.
“The Central Executive Committee 

disposal extremely im
portant material documents concern
ing the affairs of Nicholas Romanoff, 
his diaries, which he kept almost up 
to his last days, the diaries of his wife 
and his children, and his correspond
ence, among whch are the letters of 
Gregory Rasputin to the Romanoff 
family. These materials will be ex
amined and published in the near

There have been rumors since June 
24 that former Emperor Nicholas of 
Russia had been assassinated, but, as 
the wireless plants of Russia are un
der control of the Bolshevik!, it ap
pears that today's dispatch Is an offi« 
cial version.

London, July 23.—The Russian wire
less message saying that former Era- 

Nicholas has been shot reads asOut In Moose Jaw.
Moosejaw, Cask., July 23.—Twenty 

four mail carriers In this city went 
on strike this morning, and there Is a 
poesibllty that the postal clerks em
ployed in the post office will also walk 
out. It was stated this morning by 
a member of the postal clerks’ asso
ciation, that the next twenty-four 
hours might also find the railway mail 
clerks on strike.

peror 
follows:

"At the first session of the Central 
Executive Committee by the fifth con. 
gross of the councils, a message was 
made public that had been received, 
by direct wire from the Ural regional 
council concerning the shooting of 
the ex-Czar Nicholas Romanoff.

“Recently Yekaterinburg, the capital 
of the Red Urals was seriously 
threatened by the approach of Czecho
slovak bands, and a counter revolu
tionary conspiracy was discovered 
which had as Its object the wresting 
of the ex-czar from the hands of the 
council’s authority. In view of this 
fact, the president of the Ural coun
cil decided to shoot the ex-czar, and 

carried out July 16.

eym-42.

METAL SOLDIERS 
LATEST IN WAR

MAY STOP BASEBALL 
AND MOVIE INDUSTRY

I

Strike In Calgary.
Calgary. July 23—The city has offer

ed to put up the difference between 
what they demand, pending a s 
ment of their differences with 
government.

Washington, July 23—Final deci
sion as to the time when the work or 
fight regulations shall become applic
able to baseball players hae been 
postponed until tomorrow.

War Department officials have be
gun a study of the regulations with 
a view to amending them to include 
all engaged in sport or amusements. 
If that were done the order exempt
ing the motion picture Industry might 
be revoked.

ing an 
strike.

has now at itsLondon, Friday, July 12.—(Corres
pondence of The Associated Press)— 

jr An “automatic soldier” Is one of the 
F latest developments In weapons of

These “automatic soldiers” can be 
controlled from a central position 
some four or five miles behind the line 
of defence, according to the inventor. 
They may be seen by the enemy only 
when they rise from the ground.

From trials already made It has 
been shown, so it is reported, that 
a few hundred of these steel soldiers 
can easily defend a position against 
infantry attacks, however numerous 
the opposing forces may be.

They blaze away their four hundred 
shots without flinching and never re
treat. In order to overcome the "au
tomatics” they must be destroyed one 

r * by one.

settie-Strike In Peterboro.
Peterboro, Ont., July 23.—Tile let- 

ter carriers went out on strike this 
morning, and, as a result, there was 
no delivery of the morning mall. 
Mayor G. H. Duncan sent a message 
to Ottawa urging the authorities to 
expedite a settlement.

the suggestion of J. P. 
Mayor Duncan will

the

Regina Office Closed.
Regina, July 23.—Regina post office 

closed this afternoon when, after a 
abort meeting, the postal clerks quit 
work, in sympathy with the striking 
letter-carriers.

\ A Danish engineer has recently 
taken out a patent for an apparatus 
to which he has given this name. It 
consists of a steel cylinder normally 
within a larger cylinder, the whole 
being sunk Into the ground vertically. 
By mesne of a mechanism operated 
by wlrelAs the inner cylinder rises to 
a height of 18 Inches from the ground 
and simultaneously an automatic rifle 
mounted on the inner cylinder fires 
four hundred shots iq any given 
erection.

the decision was 
"The wife and the son of Nicholas 

Romanoff have been give a place of 
security.

.

Alleged Conspiracy.
"Documents concerning the conspir

acy which was discovered have be*en 
forwarded to Moscow by a special 
messenger. It had been recently de
cided to bring the ex-czar before a 
tribunal to be tried for his crimes 
against the people, and only later oc-

Following 
Burnham, M. P. 
caU a public meeting tomorrow night, 
at which the letter carriers strike and 
its cause will be fully discussed, and 
a resolution sent to Ottawa. In the 
meantime the postmaster has Invited 
girls and others who may wish to help 
as a patriotic duty, ot leave their

r; London, July 23.—A Reuter des
patch from Toklo dated July 19 says 
that a special session of the privy 
council, presided o.e- by the Emperor, 
met thkt day to consider the Siberian 
question and passM -lie o 'crunent's 
measure in the premises.

V^lnnipsg Strike.
Winnipeg, July 23—Mail service 

In Winnipeg Is completely paralized 
today. The 200 postal clerks have 
Joined thé =161 carriers and 28 porters 

(Continued on page two)
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